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Abstract:  
 

This study is part of a wider research project aimed at developing and testing a Performance Measurement System (PMS) 
for courts based on a Balanced Scorecard (BSC) framework. The current study represents an initial effort to describe results 
of a performance measurement attempt that may suggest some challenges in developing a comprehensive PMS for courts. 
We have tried to assess the performance in two Italian courts focusing on three issues: efficiency measures (clearance 
rates, case turnover, and disposition time), culture assessment, and Information Systems (IS) success. Our findings provide 
some useful and interesting insight for researchers and practitioners. 

 
1. Introduction 
Courts have experimented with innovative management, such as greater autonomy for court administrators and new ways 
to work supported by Information and Communication. Over the last twenty years the Italian Judicial System (JS) has 
been facing a crisis of performance, such as the unacceptable length of proceedings, a large number of both pending civil 
and criminal proceedings and has had a significant amount of money invested

4
. As a consequence, the Italian Legislator 

is making efforts to realize a modernization process of the JS aimed at changing the organization of courts, management 
approach and performance measurement. Italian Technology (ICT); ICT is an important medium to spread managerial 
philosophy in the JS

5
. Italy has been one of the European Countries that has invested the most in ICTs to develop an “e-

government approach” for the JS (e-justice)
6
.  

 
Despite the modernization process and the considerable investment in ICT, to date the results achieved have been very 
few and the Italian JS is still characterized by poor performance

7
. A managerial approach for courts, and the use of PMSs, 

in particular, could be useful for court administrators and presiding judges in order to monitor the court activities, the 
achievement of goals and thus to improve court efficiency and effectiveness. 
 
The importance of the managerial approach and performance measurement is shown by the efforts made over recent 
decades by scholars of Court Management and Judicial Administration to produce Performance Measurement Systems 
(PMS) for US courts. “Performance measurement is crucial to a court’s ability to provide high quality yet cost-effective and 
efficient services to its customers. Court managers and presiding judges increasingly embrace the idea of systematically 
integrating performance measurement into the daily operations of the courts”

8
. 

 
This study is part of wider research project of the “International Laboratory for the Study of Judicial Systems” of 
Parthenope University of Naples aimed at developing and testing a PMS for courts, titled “Court Performance 
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Measurement System” (CPMS). We believe that an ad-hoc PMS for courts could be useful in supporting managers/court 
administrators and presiding judges in decision-making, allowing them to improve the resource allocation, the timeliness 
of case resolution, the quality of judicial services, and the accountability of the Italian JS. In particular, CPMS is based on 
the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) framework. Considering the substantial efforts the Italian Legislator are making in order to 
develop an “e-government approach” for the JS, we decided to add another dimension, Information System success (IS 
success), to the traditional four indicators of the BSC (financial, customer, internal operating, innovation and learning).  
 
Within this research project, the current study represents an initial effort to describe results of the performance 
measurement attempt that may suggest some challenges in developing a comprehensive PMS for courts. We have tried 
to assess performance in two Italian courts focusing on the CPMS’ indicators: internal operating, innovation and learning, 
and IS success.  
 
The structure of this paper is as follows. First, we introduce the theoretical background, explaining PMSs and BSC in 
particular within non-profit organizations; then we widen the dimension of IS success. Second, we propose a PMS for 
courts. In the following section, we describe the research methodology and the results of the analysis. Finally, we discuss 
the findings.  
 
2. Theoretical Background 
Measuring the performance of non-profit organizations is a well-documented topic over the years, various systems have 
been proposed to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of organizations which, not operating in a market system, 
cannot refer to profit or other performance indicators typically used in for-profit organizations. 
 
In non-profit organizations, and in public institutions in particular, the importance of non-financial indicators is 
demonstrated by the relevance assumed in recent decades of those models, like BSC, that through these indicators can 
be used to best represent the achievement of complex and to articulate goals of public organizations

9
. 

 
Scholars and practitioners have used the BSC framework to assess performance in courts

10
. According to Ostrom and 

colleagues of the National Center for State Courts (NCSC)
11

, performance measurement provides essential information 
that is critical to “allow a court to husband its limited resources, set priorities, and target its attention at where it is most 
needed”. Thus, performance measurement is important for safeguarding the interests of the different stakeholders. In fact, 
the absence of mechanisms able to adequately evaluate the results, as well as the inadequacy of instruments for the 
communication of results to public services users, would impede the operation of accountability mechanisms that protect 
the stakeholders of courts. 
 
CourTools is the PMS released by NCSC and used to evaluate American state trial court performance; it is “a common 
set of 10 indicators and methods to measure performance in a meaningful and manageable way”

12
. The information 

obtained by the use of this kind of PMS is critical for court management, they are useful to define ways courts can change 
administrative and managerial practices until the desired objectives are achieved. 
 
According to research, these systems assume a very important role in organizations, supporting strategic and operational 
decision making. Moreover, these PMSs are considered useful for motivating and sanctioning, as well as for monitoring 
the activities and their results, in order to improve performance

13
. 

 
The diffusion of sophisticated PMSs, and in general of the Performance Management instruments, in Public 
Administration (PA) around the world seems to be due to the level of inefficiency, the wasteful use of public resources and 
the consequent crisis of public confidence. Moreover, this diffusion is also due to the limits of the traditional PMSs, such 
as the inability to provide precise information about the public value created for the different category of stakeholders and 
the inadequate ability to show the value produced by intangible assets. 
 

                                                 
9
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In order to overcome these limitations, BSC uses indicators to monitor targets achievement from four dimensions: 
financial, customer, internal process, and innovation and learning. More specifically, BSC is a management tool that 
provides a periodic and concise assessment of how well the organization is progressing towards achieving its strategic 
and operational goals. The model was created by Kaplan and Norton in the early 1990’s and has grown in popularity ever 
since. To each strategic objective of the organization are associated some indicators on the four perspectives of the 
BSC

14
. 

 
Furthermore, BSC has been widely used to evaluate ICT investments in different kinds of organizations, both profit and 
non-profit oriented

15
. In particular, Wright and colleagues (1999) applied BSC to evaluate software performance including 

this aspect in the innovation and learning perspective. Rosemann and Wiese (1999), instead, used the BSC for the 
evaluation of IS tasks such as the process of implementation and operational use, adding a new project perspective to the 
traditional four dimensions. 
 
The evaluation of effectiveness of ICT investments and the inclusion of this dimension within CPMS could be useful for 
court administrators and presiding judges because it provides the opportunity to understand if and how the ISs contribute 
to improve court performance

16
. “IS success or effectiveness is critical to our understanding of the value and efficacy of IS 

management actions and IS investments”
17

.  
 
Many scholars recognized the need to evaluate IS success and a large number of system success measures exist. The 
most widespread and recognized indicator is user satisfaction

18
. An IS is a successful information system if it is capable of 

satisfying the information requirements of its users.  
 
According to DeLone and McLean (1992), however, a single indicator is not sufficient to measure such a complex 
construct as the success of an IS. The authors therefore developed a model, known as the “IS success model”, based on 
several dimensions, aimed to investigate “What causes IS success?” and, consequently, IS impact on individual and 
organizational performance. “The IS Success Model” considers six dimensions: 
 

1. system quality, characteristics of the information system itself which produces the information; 
2. information quality, quality of the information that the system produces, primarily in the form of reports; 
3. information system use, how many times people use IS; 
4. user satisfaction, IS ability of satisfying the information requirements of its users; 
5. individual impact, the contribute of IS on individual work performance, and 
6. organizational impact, the effect of IS on organizational performance. In particular, system quality concerns the 

consistency of the user interface, the quality of documentation, and whether there are bugs in the system. 
Information quality concerns the relevance, timeliness and accuracy of information generated through the system. 
IS use concerns the usage of the system by user. User satisfaction, instead, is the sum of an individual’s 
reactions to a set of factors affecting IS success. Finally, individual and organizational impacts are the outcomes 
attributed to user satisfaction and IS use.  

 
3. A Performance Measurement System for Courts 
Within the wider research project of the “International Laboratory for the Study of Judicial Systems”, we have tried to 
define the CPMS based on BSC framework. 

                                                 
14
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Following the studies of Ostrom and colleagues (2008), we have chosen the BSC framework to measure court 
performance because BSC makes extensive use of qualitative and non-financial indicators to demonstrate the overall 
ability of the organization to adequately satisfy stakeholders. We decided to add another dimension to the traditional four 
of the BSC: the IS success dimension. Some authors, in fact, have argued that although the innovation and learning 
dimension of BSC could also provide indicators for the evaluation of IS performance, in some cases it is not suitable for 
this purpose

19
. Therefore, CPMS consists of five perspectives: customer, internal operating, financial, innovation and 

learning, and IS success. Figure 1 shows the CPMS. 
 

Fig. 1 - Court Performance Measurement System (CPMS) 

 
 
 

The five dimensions composing CPMS are the following: 

 

1. customer perspective: the customer of a court is a person or an organization that receives the service provided by 

the court. Indicators included in this dimension measure the court’s accessibility and treatment of customers in terms 

of fairness, equality, and respect. To define these measures, customers are asked to answer questions about how 

they are treated in court and whether the court’s decision making process seems fair. These questions have been 

defined on the basis of the questions used by the CourTools; 

2. internal operating perspective: indicators used in this perspective assess the court’s ability to be efficient, controlling 

its internal procedures and environments. The efficiency indicators used could inform presiding judges and court 

administrators about how well resources are used to achieve intended goals in terms of case resolution. In this 

perspective we include the indicators proposed by the European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice (CEPEJ) to 

evaluate efficiency of European courts. These indicators are: “clearance rate”, which is the number of cases resolved 

as a percentage of the number of incoming cases; “case turnover ratio” measured as the resolved cases divided by 

unresolved cases; “disposition time” calculated as 365 divided by “case turnover ratio”. These indicators are a 

fundamental management tool that evaluate the length of time it takes a court to process cases; 

3. financial perspective: the indicator included in this dimension is a cost indicator such as “cost per case”. It is a 

measurement of the average cost of processing a single case, by case type (e.g., civil and/or criminal cases). “Cost 

per case” is an indicator developed in the CourTools. It could aid managers in decision-making about the resources 

allocation in order to improve cost effectiveness of courts; 

4. innovation and learning perspective: we include in this dimension some indicators that could be useful to evaluate 

the contribution of human resources, information capital, and court culture to support innovation and learning. 

Particularly, for human resources, we use the following indicators: number of administrative staff, number of 

professional judges, and number of IS end-users. Information capital, instead, is evaluated using the following 

indicators: ICT software and hardware investments. Although the values of these indicators are not a direct measure 

of performance, they can be interpreted as an approximation of the potential for innovation and learning of the court. 

For example, information about the number and types of human resources could be useful to understand if court 

staff is large enough to give court the possibility to carry out its activities, but also to innovate and learn. Finally, court 

culture is evaluated using a specific scale
20

, the Court Culture Assessment Instrument (CCAI), which has been 

                                                 
19
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20
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adapted by a researcher of NCSC from the Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI) scale
21

. “Culture 

is an important element enabling court performance because it encompasses and makes coherent […] values, 

expectations, and assumptions about how work gets done in a particular court”
22

. The CCAI is based on two specific 

dimensions such as solidarity and sociability. Solidarity refers to how unified the court is and shows the degree to 

which judges and court personnel working are to shared goals, mutual interests, and common tasks in order to get 

common ends, while sociability refers to how closely knit are members of the court, highlighting the degree to which 

judges and court personnel work cooperatively as one in a cordial fashion. Combining these dimensions, the CCAI 

provides a classification scheme that systematically produces four distinguishable types of cultures (communal, 

networked, autonomous, and hierarchical) measured by five content dimensions such as case management style, 

judge-staff relations, change management, courthouse leadership, and internal organization. Communal culture 

(High Sociability - Low Solidarity) emphasizes the importance of getting along and acting collectively. Networked 

culture (High Sociability - High Solidarity) emphasizes collaborative work environment and effective court-wide 

communication. Autonomous culture (Low Sociability - Low Solidarity) is characterized by judges broad discretion in 

processing cases. Finally, Hierarchical culture (Low Sociability - High Solidarity) defines rules and procedures to 

meet clearly stated court-wide objectives
23

.   

5. IS success perspective: as previously argued, the model of DeLone and McLean consists of six dimensions useful to 

investigate a process understanding of IS and their impacts. The model analyses three components, such as 

creation, use, and consequences of system use, and “each of these steps is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition 

for the resultant outcome(s)”
24

. With reference to courts, this model promotes understanding of ICT applications, 

such as a case tracking system, used by court administrative staff for performing activities and their impacts. 

Understanding user’s perception of these applications, as well as their usage and effectiveness, provides court 

managers important information for supporting strategic and operational decision making. 
 

4. Research Methodology 
Data was collected from two courts, Naples and Bari, by using a qualitative and quantitative methodology. In particular, a 
qualitative analysis was conducted by ethnographic interviews and document analysis in order to collect data useful to 
measure indicators of internal operating perspective. Overall, we conducted nine interviews for each court including a 
preliminary interview with the court administrator in order to obtain general information about courts and eight semi-
structured interviews with two court administrators, an IS manager, two chancellery officers and three administrative 
officers. Furthermore, through the analysis of court documents (Judiciary Administration Report; Directorate General for 
Automated Information Systems; CEPEJ reports) and data collecting we obtained some important information about the 
performance of the courts and calculated CPMS indicators. 
 
Then, a quantitative analysis was carried out by using a structured questionnaire, in Italian, completed by the 
administrative staff of Bari and Naples courts during the period from the 20

th
 of October 2009 to the 15

th
 of January 2010. 

The questionnaire was aimed at capturing respondent profile information and to measure court culture and IS success by 
using two scales developed by research. In particular, these scales were translated from English and then back-translated 
to check the reliability of the translation using the procedure suggested by Brislin (1970)

25
. Furthermore, we conducted a 

pre and pilot test to validate the measures and in the first instance we obtained feedback from representatives of the court 
administrative staff. Findings of the pre-test confirmed the reliability and consistency of the scales used. 
 
Then, we gave questionnaires to all the administrative staff of Bari and Naples courts. Of 620 court administrative staff, 
212 were from the court of Bari and 408 from the court of Naples, we received a total of 321 completed questionnaires: 59 
from Bari (r.r. 27.83%) and 262 from Naples (r.r. 64.21%). To minimize data entry errors, the collected data was checked 
for consistency. As a result, 314 valid responses were collected. 
 
With reference to measurement, court culture was measured using the CCAI scale developed by Ostrom and colleagues 
(2007). This scale allows both current and preferred cultural conditions to be measured by assessing five key dimensions 
of court culture. For Case Management Style an example indicator is: Judges are committed to use case flow 
management with the support of administrative and courtroom staff. Written court rules and procedures are applied 
uniformly by judges. For Judicial and Court Staff Relations, an example is: Judges value and promote a diverse workforce 
and diversity of ideas; act to enhance professional administrative and courtroom staff development; seek to treat all staff 

                                                 
21

 Cameron K.S., Quinn R.E. (2006), Diagnosing and Changing Organizational Culture, San Francisco, CA: John Wiley and Sons. 
22

 Ostrom B.J., Hanson R.A. (2010: 22), Achieving High Performance: A Framework for Courts, Williamsburg: NCSC. 
23

 For a more detailed analysis of CCAI, please see 17 note supra. 
24

 See note 14 supra DeLone and McLean (2003: 16). 
25
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with fairness and respect. For Change Management, an example used is: Judges and court managers seek input from a 
varied set of individual and measure court user preferences concerning policy changes [..]. For Courthouse Leadership, 
an example used is: Judicial and administrative staff leaders seek to build an integrated justice system community [..]. For 
Internal Organization, an example used is: Judges and administrators seek a shared court-wide view of what needs to be 
accomplished [..]. Each dimension is composed by four sets of statements; responders should divide 100 points among 
these four statements giving a higher number of points to the statement that is most often emphasized.  
 
Finally, IS success consists of six dimensions measured as follows. System quality, information quality, and IS use was 
measured using respectively two-item, seven-item and single item of Rai and colleagues’ (2002)

26
 scales. Examples of 

items used to measure variables are respectively: Is system user friendly? Does system provide the precise information 
you need? How many am I dependent on system? Twelve items were used to measure user satisfaction based on Doll 
and Torkzadeh’s (1988)

27
 end-user computing satisfaction scale. An example used is: Are you satisfied with the system? 

Finally, individual impact was measured using Etezadi-Amoli and Farhoomand’s (1996)
28

 user performance four-item 
scale. An example used is: How successful has system been in improving the quality of your work? Organizational impact 
was not measured because it could be inferred from indicators related to other CPMS perspectives. All the IS success 
dimensions were measured by five-point scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly agree” (5), except for IS 
use and individual impact that were measured by seven-point scale ranging from “Strongly disagree” (1) to “Strongly 
agree” (7).  
 
5. Results 
Concerning the internal operating perspective, we calculated the clearance rate, the case turnover ratio, and the 
disposition time indicators as well as a summary of civil cases management for Bari and Naples courts. On the contrary, 
concerning the innovation and the learning and IS success perspectives, data was collected by the “t-test” statistical 
method. The t-test is a statistical test common used to assess whether the means of two groups are statistically different 
from each other. In this regard, the t-test is very useful for our study because it allows us to compare court culture and IS 
success dimensions among two courts, showing the significant differences at p≤0.010 value. 
 
With reference to the first perspective, the clearance rate for Bari court for the year 2010 is 114.6%, while it was 107.1% 
for Naples court. The longitudinal analysis has highlighted a general increase in productivity of the two courts, there is 
only a slight decrease in production capacity on Naples court from 2008 to 2009 (Fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 2 – Clearance Rate 

 
 
The case turnover ratio for Bari court in 2010 was equal to 0.43, while for Naples court it was 0.47. Moreover, the 
longitudinal analysis has shown that the value of case turnover ratio for Bari court increased from 2007 to 2008 and then 
decreased. Instead, it is almost constant during the observed period for Naples (Fig. 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
26
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27
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28
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Fig. 3 – Case Turnover Ratio 

 
 

Furthermore, results of the disposition time have shown that the number of days required to resolve civil cases decreases 
from 1.077 days in 2007 to 796 days in 2008, subsequently it increases in 2009, it is equal to 844 days, and remained 
constant in 2010. For Naples, timeliness of case resolution at first increases from 781 days in 2007 to 805 days in 2008 
and 824 in 2009, and then it decreases to 783 days in 2010 (Fig. 4). 
 

Fig. 4 – Disposition Time 

 
 

Finally, Figure 5 provides a summary of civil case management in the two courts, showing the number of incoming, 
resolved, and pending cases. 
 

Fig. 5 – Civil Cases of Naples and Bari Courts 

  
 
With reference to innovation and learning perspective, the results have shown that the Bari court is composed of 106 
judges and 252 administrative staff. Investment in ICT hardware amounted to € 40,000, of which € 35,000 for the 
purchase of 50 computers and € 5,000 for other computer equipment. Investment in ICT software, by contrast, is not 
quantifiable because these investments are often provided by the central government without any indication of cost. The 
court of Naples is composed of 438 judges and 674 administrative staff. Data relating to ICT hardware and software 
investments is not available. 
 
Furthermore, using CCAI

29
 we assessed the organizational culture of the two courts and compared results in order to 

verify differences. Thus, firstly, we compared the current and preferred cultural types within each court in order to 
understand the gaps among cultural models. After, we compared the culture models of Bari and Naples courts in order to 
understand the difference between two courts about current and preferred organizational cultures.  

                                                 
29

 See note 17 supra. 
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Table 1 shows the results of comparative analysis between current and preferred culture for each court, while Table 2 
shows the results of comparative analysis of culture types between two courts.  

 
Tab. 1 – Current and preferred culture comparative analysis for each court 

 
 

Tab. 2 – Bari and Naples Courts comparative analysis for current and preferred court culture 

 
 

The results of comparative analysis within two courts has shown that current and preferred court culture types are often 
statistically different from each other (Sig.≤0.010). On the contrary, the results of comparative analysis between two courts 
have shown that cultural types, both current and preferred, are not statistically different form each other (Sig.≥0.010), 
apart from some exceptions. To achieve a better understanding of CCAI results, we built the following graphs, developed 
from two previous tables, in order to better show the gaps among current and preferred court culture types for each of the 
five dimensions and for each court. Figure 6 shows the results of CCAI for the Case Management Style dimension.  
 

Fig. 6 – Case Management Style 

 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. "t" value Sig. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. "t" value Sig.

COMMUNAL 19.11 16.84 25.78 18.39 3.038 0.004 29.76 20.10 33.83 21.18 3.019 0.003

NETWORKED 13.06 10.79 24.80 19.36 4.789 0.000 16.59 13.13 28.28 19.4 7.247 0.000

AUTONOMOUS 30.39 24.67 15.29 15.88 4.467 0.000 27.95 21.81 12.43 11.49 10.054 0.000

HIERARCHICAL 23.31 21.91 18.43 18.45 1.599 0.116 22.90 20.35 17.03 17.89 4.175 0.000

COMMUNAL 27.12 23.11 26.17 20.72 0.355 0.724 33.03 21.05 33.18 21.61 0.080 0.936

NETWORKED 16.76 16.69 22.92 20.95 1.667 0.102 21.28 14.25 24.42 18.78 1.925 0.056

AUTONOMOUS 24.29 23.60 13.21 16.67 2.784 0.008 24.29 22.93 13.09 11.54 6.013 0.000

HIERARCHICAL 14.33 14.12 25.49 23.77 2.773 0.008 14.61 13.95 19.28 18.55 2.854 0.005

COMMUNAL 21.35 14.70 21.86 18.55 0.189 0.851 20.63 18.33 20.58 16.41 0.039 0.969

NETWORKED 16.59 18.08 22.43 18.47 1.552 0.127 13.24 12.42 25.28 18.59 9.239 0.000

AUTONOMOUS 22.45 18.72 14.12 19.02 2.436 0.018 30.19 24.23 11.36 12.14 10.504 0.000

HIERARCHICAL 22.94 16.83 29.90 24.85 1.712 0.093 28.43 21.36 33.29 22.16 2.774 0.006

COMMUNAL 12.18 11.26 29.76 20.82 5.282 0.000 10.85 10.62 28.71 18.73 12.336 0.000

NETWORKED 14.72 15.16 26.84 21.20 3.224 0.002 17.14 16.39 25.58 18.24 4.780 0.000

AUTONOMOUS 26.88 23.62 13.98 16.47 3.079 0.003 32.84 21.60 13.50 12.04 11.844 0.000

HIERARCHICAL 32.59 27.61 18.14 17.55 3.003 0.004 34.31 26.53 23.71 20.00 4.937 0.000

COMMUNAL 14.82 13.50 27.63 20.13 3.759 0.000 12.89 11.22 17.80 16.13 3.747 0.000

NETWORKED 15.39 12.32 25.55 18.30 3.670 0.001 18.10 14.50 29.14 23.68 6.110 0.000

AUTONOMOUS 29.00 22.09 17.12 20.15 2.737 0.009 37.87 22.68 14.33 13.91 12.164 0.000

HIERARCHICAL 24.12 20.22 17.35 18.17 1.755 0.085 24.73 19.98 28.05 22.90 1.443 0.151

Internal Organization

Content dimension Culture type

Case Management Style

Naples

Current CurrentPreferred Preferred t-test

Bari

t-test

Judge-Staff Relations

Change Management

Courthouse Leadership

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. "t" value Sig. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. "t" value Sig.

COMMUNAL 19.11 16.84 29.76 20.10 3.869 0.001 25.78 18.39 33.83 21.18 2.702 0.008

NETWORKED 13.06 10.79 16.59 13.13 1.996 0.049 24.80 19.36 28.28 19.40 1.146 0.255

AUTONOMOUS 30.39 24.67 27.95 21.81 0.646 0.521 15.29 15.88 12.43 11.49 1.458 0.146

HIERARCHICAL 23.31 21.91 22.90 20.35 0.122 0.903 18.43 18.45 17.03 17.89 0.493 0.622

COMMUNAL 27.12 23.11 33.03 21.05 1.651 0.103 26.17 20.72 33.18 21.61 2.138 0.036

NETWORKED 16.76 16.69 21.28 14.25 1.778 0.080 22.92 20.95 24.42 18.78 0.468 0.641

AUTONOMOUS 24.29 23.60 24.29 22.93 0.000 1.000 13.21 16.67 13.09 11.54 0.047 0.963

HIERARCHICAL 14.33 14.12 14.61 13.95 0.128 0.898 25.49 23.77 19.28 18.55 1.734 0.088

COMMUNAL 21.35 14.70 20.63 18.33 0.299 0.766 21.86 18.55 20.58 16.41 0.452 0.653

NETWORKED 16.59 18.08 13.24 12.42 1.250 0.216 22.43 18.47 25.28 18.59 0.982 0.329

AUTONOMOUS 22.45 18.72 30.19 24.23 2.473 0.015 14.12 19.02 11.36 12.14 0.986 0.328

HIERARCHICAL 22.94 16.83 28.43 21.36 1.963 0.053 29.90 24.85 33.29 22.16 0.888 0.378

COMMUNAL 12.18 11.26 10.85 10.62 0.757 0.452 29.76 20.82 28.71 18.73 0.329 0.743

NETWORKED 14.72 15.16 17.14 16.39 1.001 0.320 26.84 21.20 25.58 18.24 0.391 0.697

AUTONOMOUS 26.88 23.62 32.84 21.60 1.638 0.106 13.98 16.47 13.50 12.04 0.196 0.845

HIERARCHICAL 32.59 27.61 34.31 26.53 0.403 0.688 18.14 17.55 23.71 20.00 1.965 0.053

COMMUNAL 14.82 13.50 12.89 11.22 0.940 0.350 27.63 20.13 17.80 16.13 3.233 0.002

NETWORKED 15.39 12.32 18.10 14.50 1.350 0.181 25.55 18.30 29.14 23.68 1.175 0.024

AUTONOMOUS 29.00 22.09 37.87 22.68 2.547 0.013 17.12 20.15 14.33 13.91 0.934 0.354

HIERARCHICAL 24.12 20.22 24.73 19.98 0.193 0.848 17.35 18.17 28.05 22.90 3.550 0.001

Culture typeContent dimension Bari Naples t-test

Current Court Culture

Bari Naples t-test

Preferred Court Culture

Case Management Style

Judge-Staff Relations

Change Management

Courthouse Leadership
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With reference to Case Management Style, the court of Bari is currently characterized by autonomous and hierarchical 
cultural models, while communal and networked are preferred. Moreover, autonomous and communal current cultural 
models prevail in the court of Naples, while communal and networked are preferred.  
 
In both courts, despite a general agreement on court’s goals, judges are relatively free to make their own determinations 
on case flow management. Moreover, the court of Bari is also characterized by more rules and procedures to meet clearly 
stated court-wide objectives, while the other court emphasizes the importance of group involvement and mutually agreed 
norms rather than established rules and procedures.  
 
Finally, both court personnel prefer a collaborative work environment and effective court-wide communication aimed to 
involve people and to decide on policy guidelines. Figure 7 shows the results of CCAI for judge-staff relations.  

 
Fig. 7 – Judge-Staff Relations 

 
 
With regard to judge-staff relations, the CCAI results have shown that the court of Bari is currently characterized by 
communal and autonomous cultural models, while it prefers communal and hierarchical types. On the contrary, the court 
of Naples is characterized by communal and autonomous cultural types, but it prefers communal and networked cultural 
archetypes. In this regard, in both courts, judges seek to involve and to collaborate with the administrative staff in a 
flexible way, such as norms, rather than established rules and firm lines of authority. Whereas, the court of Bari prefers 
the current model, but its personnel would also like to use evaluation systems and performance appraisals in order to 
obtain rewards, promotions, and merit recruitment. The court of Naples’s personnel, instead, also prefers working in a 
collaborative environment characterized by more flexibility, rather than its traditional environment characterized by more 
authority and wide discretion of judges. Figure 8 shows the results of CCAI for the change management.  
 

Fig. 8 – Change Management 

 
 
With reference to change management, the CCAI results have shown that both courts are mainly characterized by 
autonomous and hierarchical cultural models, while the hierarchical type is even more preferred by administrative staff of 
the courts. Thus, judges seek individual ways to change management resisting a rule and process bound organizational 
setting rather than centralized change initiatives. On the other hand, judges are inclined to use technology, new ways of 
working and interaction inspired by principles of management in order to improve the timeliness of case processing and 
accuracy of record keeping. In both courts, judges who are perceived as good coordinators and organizers and who seek 
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to achieve the advantages of order and efficiency are even more preferred by administrative staff. Using new technologies 
and principles of management court personnel could improve their individual performance promoting widespread benefits 
for the whole organization. Figure 9 shows the results of CCAI for the courthouse leadership.  

 
Fig. 9 – Courthouse leadership 

 
 
With regard to courthouse leadership style, the CCAI results have highlighted that both courts are characterized by 
hierarchical and autonomous cultural models, while they would prefer to go to other, opposite, cultural models such as 
communal and networked. In both courts, presiding judge leadership is inhibited because each judge prefers to work with 
a few corresponding staff members of their own choice. Furthermore, each judge establishes rules and directives to guide 
court operations and uses their own channels to get things done. On the contrary, the personnel of two courts would like 
to emphasize human relationships in order to mutually agree upon the court performance goals, to obtain more job 
satisfaction, and to build an integrated court system community. Finally, figure 10 shows the results of CCAI for the 
internal organization. 

 
Fig. 10 – Internal Organization 

 
 
With reference to the internal organization, both courts are currently characterized from the prevalence of the autonomous 
cultural model. However, the court of Bari prefers communal and networked cultural types, while the court of Naples 
would like to go to networked and hierarchical models. Thus, in both courts the internal organization is autonomous so 
that each judge decides how to organize their own work and has wide discretion to get things done. Two courts 
emphasize stability and slow change of practices, while the confrontation is minimized. On the contrary, the court of Bari 
prefers the collegiality and teamwork pointing out the role of personal relations in workplace. Court personnel prefer 
informal channels to communicate and to share information among judges and administrative staff and to work 
collaboratively to perform case processing. The court of Naples, like the court of Bari, prefers internal organization based 
on collaborative work, but also would like to have a clear division of duties and formalized roles.  
 
Regarding IS success perspective, as previously mentioned we conducted a comparative analysis of IS success 
dimensions between the two courts in order to understanding where ISs are perceived to be more effective for 
performance improvement. The results of the comparative analysis are presented in Table 3. 
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Tab. 3 – The IS Success’s results 

IS Success 

Court 

Bari Naples t-test 

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev. "t" value Sig. 

System quality 3.57 1.08 3.32 1.24 1.416 0.161 

Information quality 3.35 0.98 3.32 1.03 0.265 0.792 

User satisfaction 3.47 0.98 3.34 1.06 0.882 0.381 

IS use 5.71 1.74 5.54 1.69 0.632 0.529 

Individual impact 4.91 1.64 4.48 1.81 1.673 0.098 

 
Findings have highlighted that both system’s quality and information quality are positively perceived by court personnel 
because their responses’ mean is higher than 2.5 (Bari court: means 3.57 and 3.35; Naples court: means 3.32 and 3.32).  
 
Regarding user satisfaction and IS user dimensions, findings have shown that court personnel are satisfied with the 
system (Bari court: mean 3.47; Naples court: mean 3.34) because there is a fit between job requirements and IS 
functionality. Consequently, court personnel use it to perform the court activities (Bari court: mean 5.71; Naples court: 
mean 5.54).  
 
Regarding individual impact, results have highlighted that within two the courts, administrative staff perceive positively the 
benefits occurring at the level of individual performance, because their responses’ mean is higher than 3.5 (Bari court: 
mean 4.91; Naples court: mean 4.48).  
 
Overall, comparing the dimensions of the IS success model between the two courts, our findings have shown that Bari 
and Naples courts are similar with regard to IS success dimensions, except for the individual impact dimension 
(Sig.≤0.010). In this regard, Bari court personnel perceived more benefits deriving from IS compared to Naples court 
personnel.  

 
6. Conclusions 
Overall, three main conclusions emerge from our analysis.  
 
Firstly, despite that over the recent decades the Italian JS has been characterized by a dramatic crisis of performance, our 
findings have shown an opposite trend from 2007 to 2010 for Bari and Naples courts. More generally, internal operating 
perspective’s indicators have shown a good civil case management for both courts and for Bari in particular. Results have 
highlighted that both Bari and Naples courts have been able, not only to justify the demands of justice during the year, but 
also to reduce the backlog and the number of pending cases. These results may have arisen from the modernization 
process of the JS introduced by the Italian Legislature, tough management approach and ICTs investment. However, 
despite these results appearing positive when compared with those achieved by other Italian courts, they cannot be 
compared with the performance of most European courts. According to research, this gap could arise from the limited 
autonomy and empowerment of Italian court managers, but also from other inadequate organizational characteristics of 
courts

30
. The Italian Legislature has enacted three basic principles, such as autonomy, responsibility and evaluation in 

order to improve the performance of PA. With regard to the JS, perhaps the action on these three principles is still small 
and thus unable to generate the desired improvements. We believe that PMSs, like CPMS, could be useful to increase the 
effort on the level of the evaluation, also by delegating more responsibility to court personnel and so improving the internal 
and external accountability of courts. However, presiding judges and court administrators require greater autonomy and 
specific managerial skills. 

 
Second, with reference to court culture our findings have shown that prevailing current cultural models of court personnel 
are hierarchical and autonomous, while the cultural models preferred by court personnel are communal and networked. 
Italian JS is characterized by a bureaucratized governance model and, thus, has a strong resistance to change that 
hinders the modernization process. As research suggested the resistance to change is one of the peculiar characteristics 
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of the bureaucratic governance model of Italian Public institutions and in particular the JS. This seems principally due to 
the autonomy that the law allows to the judicial branch. However, our analysis also shows the willingness of court 
personnel to change their ways of working through the adoption of new cultural and governance models, similarly to what 
happens in other sectors of PA. 

 
Finally, our findings have also shown that administrative staff of both courts positively perceived the benefits arising from 
IS on individual performance. ISs have encouraged the digitalization of documents and the streamlining of organizational 
processes, allowing the integration of existing databases and to explore the possible uses of ICT to improve the data 
exchange in the JS

31
. Using these applications, both administrative staff and judges could access legal information timely 

and without time and spatial limits. In this regard, these applications are useful for receiving information in a timely 
fashion, reducing the resolution time of legal cases and improving individual and court performance. Furthermore, findings 
of comparative analysis on IS success between two courts have also identified that Bari court personnel perceived more 
benefits derived from IS compared to Naples. The literature agrees that user satisfaction and IS use are two determinants 
of the individual impact dimension

32
. In Bari court, these dimensions are, on average, higher than Napoli court; 

consequently, for Bari court personnel, IS contributes most to the improvement of their performance. 
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